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Hello and welcome to my last Commodores comment and the
July edition of the Shoreline. Well it's been a busy year for the
boat club and might I say a very successful one as well. I have
enjoyed my time as Commodore and would like to thank the executive for their support and encouragement over the last twelve
months. I also thank the members who attended one or all of the
events throughout the year. With at least one club event every
month of the year there was plenty of options for the members
to wet their boating appetite. When you have put time and effort
into planning an event and you get a good turnout from members its very rewarding knowing that it wasn't a waste of time,
so thanks as well to those who organized events. The highlights
for me were the marathon, the Roxburgh to Clyde trip, and the
Christmas bbq.
The last event on the calendar is the AGM. Yes it's the one
most people loath to attend in case they get roped into doing a
job. All I can say is the reward I have gained this year as commodore have far outweighed the effort tenfold. Everyone is capable of having valued input so don't be afraid to stick your
hand up and have your say. Hell if I can do it anyone can!! So I
hope to see you there.
Finally I wish the new Commodore "all the Best" for the next
boating season.
Dave McFadzien
GBC 888
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Secretary Notes:
There was no formal Executive meeting this month. Instead,
we went to the RSA for an Executive games night postponed
from December when hardly anyone had time to attend. At
this meeting we took the opportunity to update the Commodore and Executive photos for the Boat Club records. These
have been missed over the last four years for various reasons.
Its done now. A brief formal part was to ratify the new procedure for printing and collating the Shoreline. Due to the majority of the Printing Committee wanting to stand down, and no
new members coming forward we had to make an “Executive”
decision and go with a quote for Office Products Depot to do
the lot. The new price is competitive.
The Executive wishes to thank Garry and Terry Inder,
Fred Polson, Clarry Stevenson and especially Len and Shona
Ross for their stint in compiling the Shoreline over the years.
The magazine has been assembled at their home and all the
advertising inserts stored there as well. The Rosses own a valuable appliance, a magazine flattener that looks for all the
world like an old fashioned wringer washing machine from the
1960s......in fact it is ! Look out for it on Trade me any day
soon.
The Skipper's Dinner this year is our opportunity to celebrate the 60 years of the Boat Club. This is partly because
members stay away from AGMs but mainly because the dinner is a more relaxed and social affair. There will be a few
presentations as well but I can't say much here as I don't want
to spill the beans.
The AGM is next month and traditionally is not well attended for some reason. This is a good club and that is because
the Executive does a good job of managing the Boat Club affairs. Most of those on the Executive are busy people who
know the requirements of the position and are happy to carry
them out.
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Secretary Notes:
There is always room for new blood so if you are interested
in joining the Committee just mention to any on the Executive and we will arrange a nomination for you. Executive
meetings are good fun and are important for the smooth
running of the club events .
My good friend Wayne Butson in Dunedin has been
boat less since Neptune pulled the rug out from under him
off the Karitane coast a few months back. Wayne has been
looking for a boat on Trade me and recently settled on an
older Fi-glass Warrior. Due to its age the boat needs a few
cosmetic repairs and a repaint, checking of the on-board
fuel tank, and a refit of the shagpile and drapes inside the
boat.
Originally fitted with a stern drive, the boat came
with a nearnew 115 Merc 4 stroke which is mounted on a
pod, and this gives heaps of room in the cockpit for fishing
and Scottish country dancing if you are so inclined. Wayne
can't wait to get the boat up to snuff so he can join the Boat
Club on some of its outings.
I have been spending a little time at Lake Pryde making a small jetty and the conditions have been quite
“yachtable”. If you are interested in going on a list to be
contacted when conditions are ok just text me and you are
in. We need at least two adults from a safety angle when the
yachts are operating. My cell is 0272089031
Cherrio for now Pete Salmond
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Wayne Butson’s
Boat
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Wayne Butson’s
Boat
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB
P O BOX 260 GORE
Phone: (03) 208 9672

Members (only) of the Gore Boat Club are encouraged to hire the :
THE GORE BOAT CLUB LODGE AT KINGSTON
The clubrooms consists of:
 Large recreation and dining area
 Great multifuel fire, (must take your own wood or coal)
 Well equipped kitchen, (please take own tea towels and detergent)
 3 Rooms each consisting of 1 double bed & 3 single bunks
 Please bring own linen and blankets.
 A pool table, 46” television , free view TV & record player.
RATES:

$100.00 to book the whole complex for up to 4 people per
night. $25.00 per person per night thereafter, including
children 10 & over. Child under 10 free of charge.
**$100 deposit required**
Caravan Sites available.
Available to Current Financial GBC Members ONLY!
The member that has booked the lodge is responsible
for the facility and must be present during the hire period.
MAXIMUM 20 PEOPLE PER NIGHT
NO ANIMALS

Cancellations to be advised 21 days prior to weekend of booking - or
deposit will not be refunded.
All booking inquiries to Matt & Melissa King on (03) 208 9672 or
(029) 200 7197.
If you are hiring the clubrooms then it is imperative that you leave the
lodge in a clean and tidy manner ! To enable us all to enjoy the
benefits of this wonderful facility, we must ensure that the place is
spotless when you leave! Otherwise you may find that the Lodge is
unavailable to you next time!

Matt and Melissa King
PH 03 2089672 and email mjmjking@xtra.co.nz
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Once again we have been to Samoa for a holiday.
We had a rather unusual start this year as we had to go
via Fiji. Probably we will not do this again, but we had
to do it to get a package deal to a hotel that we wanted
to stay at.
It was one that we have stayed at several times before
but four years ago. It got badly damaged by a cyclone
and they have spent the last few years refurbishing it.
Anyway we did get there after about 24 hours from
leaving home, which is about 13 hours longer than normal. The deal was worth waiting for and we enjoyed
the time spent there. It is now a Samoa Sheraton but
they still employ mostly local people including some of
the ones that were from the original group. So we soon
got into the swing of it again and they kept us on our
toes.
We spent 5 days on the main Island doing the rounds of
the great snorkeling spots. Our very first place we went
to was one of the first we ever went and we had just a
perfect day with no wind or current so cloudy water.
There were huge shoals of fish going by us and we never saw the end of them. It was just magic. Next we
went to visit the giant clam rehabilitation program me
that has been going on for about 5/6 years now. They
are certainly getting a lot larger with some of them up
to 60cm wide. The color's are getting brighter every
year now and some beautiful greens are appearing.
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While we were in the water there we saw 6 wild Turtles
swimming around amongst the clams so that was a
huge bonus for us.
After 5 days we then took the ferry the bigger Island of
Saaiai where the snorkeling beaches are more numerous and easier to access. Water was still warm with lots
of fish and coral with another 3 Turtles spotted during
our adventures. A bit of a worry this time as some of
the coral was starting to die of and no one seemed to
know what was causing it.
The tropical fruit is still absolutely wonderful but very
expensive. After having a lot of fruit with breakfast and
Papaya and Bananas for lunch and then Pineapple nibbles it was a very quiet day next day with no violent
moves.
We found two more places to stay at next time we go
and one night at one of them in the Fale {grass hut}
where the tide came halfway underneath the hut and it
was only four steps to the swimming water [great for
early morning swims]. Had a great snorkel there although this place had quite rip through it so Bev got out
reasonably quickly and I stayed with it getting out
about 700m from where we had started, there was no
real danger to it but it was along walk [or swim] with
all the gear in the heat so another dip was required
when I got back.
All too soon we had to leave and there were no problems on the return flights except that airlines are now
enforcing cabin bag weights and restrictions which now
includes Duty Free Bottles so we quickly donned a coat
each with big pockets and just scraped in with my bag
being 300gr. over but they said "Just Go"
Great memories.
Henry and Bev Bennett
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Due to the poor weather
that we have had at late the
Waihola Marathon
unfortunately had no choice
to be cancelled

Next race……..
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To keep up to date with
Race Information and
Results jump on
Facebook and check out this page
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1987 MARK 2 FI – GLASS WARRIOR
140 YAMAHA MOTOR
ROAD COVER AND FULL CANOPY
SKI POLE
VHF RADIO
VERY TIDY
1 OWNER
Boat has never been raced. The number on the side is
for nominated speed events.
Genuine reason for selling.
Contact: Trevor Heaps
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INGREDIENTS:
1 1/4 cups sugar
3 eggs
2 cups grated zucchini
3/4 cup self raising flour
3/4 cup wholemeal flour
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons mixed spice
1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup oil
METHOD:
Preheat oven to 160 C. Grease and line a 24cm
cake tin.
Mix sugar and eggs until pale and creamy add oil
and then combined dry ingredients and courgette.
Pour into the cake tin, smoothing the surface.
Bake for 1 hour until cake tests
cooked. Leave cake to cool before turning out. Ice
with cream cheese icing.
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Gore Boat & Water Ski Club
60th AGM
8PM 24th August
Heartland Hotel
Gore
REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE, OR SEND THROUGH ANY
PICTURES / ARTICLES YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SHARE WITH THE CLUB

Emailing of Shoreline:
Remember to let us know your email
address so we can email you the
shoreline
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COMMODORE
VICE COMMODORE
JNR VICE COMMODORE
IMM. PAST COMMODORE

Dave McFadzien 027 4397035
Tony McDowall
Vacant
Mike Reid

SECRETARY
TREASURER
EDITOR

Peter Salmond 027 2089031
Henry Bennett 201 6131
Amanda Inder 027 8488096

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Paul Clar kson, J aime Chittock,
Lyle Clement, Ivan Van de Water,
Garry Clement, John Thayer,
Matt King, Martin Henue, Bill Hillis,
Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps, Brad Inder,
Mark Reid.

AUDITORS
MASTERS OF ARMS
WATER SAFETY
WATER SKI COMMITTEE

O’Connor Richmond
John Thayer
Jamie Chittock, Brad Inder
Paul Clar kson, Br ad Inder ,
Chris Pullar, Logan Simpson.

DOUBTFUL SOUND
Graham Sharp
MARATHON CONVEYNOR Mike Reid
MARATHON SECRETARY
Cather ine Sayer
POKER RUN CONVEYNOR Dave McFadzien
ADVERTISING
Executive Committee
PUBLICITY
Matt King
MARATHON COMMISION REPS Jamie Chittock, Martin Heanue,
Brad Inder.
PRINTING COMMITTEE Clar ence Stevenson, Fr ed Tolson,
Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps,
Len & Shona Ross, Garry Inder,
Peter Salmond, Terry Inder.

WEBSITE
EMAIL

www.goreboatclub.co.nz
boating@ispnz.co.nz
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB (INC)
NOMINATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME __________________________________________________
WIFE/ PARTNERS NAME __________________________________
CHILDREN'S NAMES _____________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SHORELINE VIA
EMAIL
YES
NO
OCCUPATION ____________________________________________
TELEPHONE No __________________________________________
BOAT LENGTH ___________________________________________
TYPE: RUNABOUT

CABIN

INTERESTS: FISHING

YACHT

SKIING

RACE

DIVING

JET

YACHTING

I hereby apply for membership of the above named Club and agree to
comply with the rules of the Club as may be enforced from time to time.
SIGNED _________________________________________________
DATE ___________________________________________________
PROPOSER __________________ SIGN ______________________
SECONDER _________________ SIGN _______________________
Please post this page and a years subscription of $60 to
Gore Boat Club , PO Box 260 Gore
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